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Background
• Clinical pathways have become an integral part of oncology care
• Use of clinical pathways will increase as the focus on value-based care
increases
• This survey of real-world pathway stakeholders will reveal the landscape of
clinical pathways use in oncology practice today
• By understanding where we are today, we will be able to have a vision for
tomorrow

Survey Results: Response Statistics
The JCP Clinical Pathways survey was forwarded to:
• An industry-wide audience of practicing oncology care providers
• Electronic subscribers of the Journal of Clinical Pathways, JCP Newsletters, and the Oncology
Learning Network®
• American Society of Clinical Oncology® (ASCO®), the National Comprehensive
Cancer Network® (NCCN®), and the Community Oncology Alliance® (COA®) for distribution to
their memberships
Count
Complete

75

Partial

12

Totals

87

Survey Results: Demographics
Which label best describes your role?
1% 1%

Oncologist/Hematologist

5%

Oncology/Hematology PA

8%

78% - Direct Care Providers

Oncology/Hematology Nurse Practitioner

33%

Oncology/Hematology Nurse

7%

Oncology/Hematology Pharmacist
Other Clinician
Administrator
Director

25%
7%
6%

6%

1%

Manager
CEO/President
Owner/Partner

PA = physician assistant; NPA = nurse practitioner assistant.

• 33% - Oncologists
• 14% - PA/NPA/Nurse
• 6% - Pharmacists
• 25% - Other Clinicians

22% - Practice Administrators

Survey Results: Demographics
Which label best describes your organization?
2%

Community practice

18%
35%

Hospital-affiliated practice
Health system-affiliate
practice
Physician-owned practice

16%

Academic medical center

35% - Community Practice
16% - Multi-Specialty Group
Practice
46% - Institutional Based Practice
• 12% - Health System Based
• 18% - Academic Center
• 16% - Hospital Affiliated

2% - Other Settings

Other
12%

16%

COA estimates community practices made up 25% of all oncology practice sites in 2016

COA = community oncology alliance.
Community Oncology Alliance, Washington, DC, Impact Report, October 4, 2016.

Survey Results: Demographics
Approximately how many oncologists practice in your organization?
Value

Percent

1-5

32.9%

6-12

25.9%

13-40

22.4%

41-100

5.9%

>100

3.5%

Not sure

9.4%

• Consistent with the
type of practice
breakdown, 33% of
practices are made
up of <5 oncologists

Survey Results: Payment Model Participation
80
70

69

50

39.3

40

28.6

30

26.2

10

8.3

9.5

Full financial risk

17.9

20

Partial financial risk (shared risk)

Percent

60

13.1

10.7
2.4

•
•
•
•

Traditional fee-for-service is the most prevalent payment model
Medicare (MIPS and OCM) is a significant share of the practice patients
Pay-for-performance (non-Medicare) continues to be a growing financial model among commercial payers
Delegation of financial risk and bundled payments is still in the early stages

MIPS = merit-based incentive payment; OCM = oncology care model; CMS = Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.

Not sure

Other

CMS Oncology Care Model

Specialty Accountable Care
Organization model

Bundled payments or episodes
of care

Medicare MIPS

Payment-for-performance (nonMedicare; includes incentivebased programs for usi

Fee for service

0

Survey Results: Use of Pathways
Are you currently using clinical pathways in your practice?
Value

Percent

Yes

54.8%

No, but planning to implement
within next year

13.1%

No, but planning to implement in
>1 year or unknown future date

8.3%

No, with no current plans to
implement in the future

11.9%

Not sure

11.9%

• Nearly 68% of practices
are currently utilizing, or
plan to implement, clinical
pathways within the next
year
• An additional 8% will
implement pathways
sometime outside of 1 year
• Nearly 12% of practices
have no plans to
implement a clinical
pathway (rural or
struggling?)

Survey Results: Use of Pathways
Which of the following reasons or goals factored into the decision to launch
pathways in your organization?
Not a factor

Somewhat important

Very important Most important

Top Decision Driver

Row %

Row %

Row %

Row %

Payer request

13.6%

40.7%

32.1%

13.6%

• Improve outcomes

Physician request

12.3%

25.9%

48.1%

13.6%

Quality tracking/documentation 6.2%

29.6%

44.4%

19.8%

Improve clinical outcomes

6.2%

9.9%

38.3%

45.7%

Improve toxicity management

7.4%

27.2%

46.9%

18.5%

Reduce inappropriate treatment 7.4%
use
Reduce treatment variability
9.9%

17.3%

49.4%

25.9%

24.7%

48.1%

17.3%

More rapid adoption of novel
therapies
Overall cost savings

11.1%

32.1%

39.5%

17.3%

3.7%

22.2%

51.9%

22.2%

Secondary Decision Factors
• Overall cost savings
• Reduce inappropriate treatment
use
• Reduce treatment variability
• Physician request
• Improve toxicity management
• Improve quality tracking and
documentation

Survey Results: Pathways Scope and Development
In your organization, what are clinical pathways used for?
Value

Percent

Medical oncology

90.5%

Radiation oncology

38.1%

Surgical oncology

23.8%

Supportive care

35.7%

Palliative/End-of-life care

21.4%

Genetic/molecular testing

28.6%

Clinical trial eligibility and
enrollment

28.6%

Other – Pathology reporting

2.4%

• Establishment of
treatment sequencing is
the primary role of
clinical pathways
• Radiation oncology and
supportive care are
secondary applications
• Clinical pathways have a
long way to go to
become comprehensive
and multi-faceted as
recommended by ASCO

Survey Results: Pathways Scope and Development
What is the source of the content of the clinical pathways used in your practice?
Value

Percent

NCCN treatment guidelines or
other CME-recognized compendia

38.1%

Developed by pathway committee
within the organization

35.7%

Provided by third-party pathway
vendor

16.7%

Provided by payer(s)

2.4%

Not sure

7.1%

CME = continuing medical education.

• Primary source content are
national guidelines or
compendia
• Internal pathway committee
development is a secondary
source
• Third-party vendors are
tertiary sources

Survey Results: Pathways Scope and Development
What evidence source(s) are considered in the development of your
organization's clinical pathways?
Value

Percent

Clinical practice
guidelines/compendia

90.5%

Published scientific literature
(level 1 evidence)

85.7%

FDA approvals

64.3%

Scientific abstracts

35.7%

Other

9.5%

FDA = US Food and Drug Administration.

• Treatment guidelines and
the medical literature drive
the evidence basis for
clinical pathways
• Although FDA approvals are
strongly considered, medical
evidence prevails

Survey Results: Pathways Scope and Development
In general, how frequently are the clinical pathways updated?
Value

Percent

Days/weeks of FDA approval or
new evidence becomes available

28.6%

Monthly

7.1%

Quarterly

23.8%

Semi-annually

11.9%

Annually

11.9%

Other – When mandated by
third-party payers

2.4%

Not sure

14.3%

• 52% of clinical pathways are
updated when new
information becomes
available or at least quarterly
• 83% of clinical pathways are
updated at least annually

Survey Results: Pathways Scope and Development
Do oncologists within the organization provide input on clinical pathway content?

Value

Percent

Yes

88.1%

No

11.9%

• Organizations are using
their greatest resource to
develop their pathways
• Nearly 12% of practices
totally delegate to their
third-party vendors for
content or are payer driven

Survey Results: Pathways Utilization
What incentives, if any, are provided to encourage adherence with the clinical pathway?
Value

Percent

Financial incentives for adherence

31.0%

Financial penalties for
non-adherence

26.2%

Other

21.4%

Not sure

35.7%

Other (write-in responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

None
Financial incentives and penalties implemented by next year
Internal reporting
None at present
None yet, but this is being implemented soon
Monthly “report cards”
Peer pressure

• Adherence to pathways is
being monitored
• Adherence level results in
financial incentive/
penalties to performance
evaluation and peer
review

Survey Results: Pathways Utilization
How are off-pathway treatment decisions handled?

14%

7%

Require peer review before
approval
Allowed without peer review

38%

• Most practices self-govern
off-pathway treatment
selection through a peer
review/appeals process

Other - Write In (Required)

Other
• Audits done quarterly of non-adherence charts
41%

•

Reasons such as “physician disagrees with pathway” go to peer review;
reasons such as recorded by outside facility, patient PS, patient choice
are allowed

•

Allowed without review but documentation must support

Survey Results: Pathways Utilization
How do care providers within your organization interact with clinical pathways?

50

45.2
40.5

Percent

40

28.6

30

• 80% of practices
access clinical
pathways
electronically

20

11.9
7.1

10

0

Hard copy/paper

EMR = electronic medical record.

Integrated with the EMR

Provided in a software system
separate from the EMR

Other - Computer template,
website, practice intranet

Not sure

Survey Results: Pathways Utilization
Are clinical pathways at your organization separate from or integrated with your
prior authorization system?
•

14%
2%

Separate
Integrated
Other - Depends on payer
26%

57%

Not sure

For most practices, care
management systems
(eg, EMRs), authorization
systems, and patient
demographic systems are still
fragmented and operating
independent of each other

Survey Results: Pathways Utilization
What types of real-world evidence are captured by the clinical pathways platform
used by your organization?
70
60

61.9
52.4

50

50
Percent

• Real-world data are the foundation of
showing that clinical pathways can help
achieve the goals of the triple aim through
the collection of clinical outcomes, patient
report outcomes, and overall cost of care

40.5

40

33.3

31

30

21.4
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Survey Results: Challenges with Pathways

Survey Results: Challenges with Pathways
What continues to be the biggest challenge related to clinical pathways
in your organization?
Provider buy-in
• “Lack of applicability to all scenarios”
• “Difficult to achieve consensus”
• “Committee meetings are scheduled not that frequently as it's very difficult to get everyone in same
room, on same day”
• “I believe it’s important to have the best choice …”
• “Not all patients are suited for pathways”
Administrative burden
• “…a bit of a pain to document adherence with pathways, so many physicians neglect to do it”

Survey Results: Challenges with Pathways
What continues to be the biggest challenge related to clinical pathways
in your organization?
Systems Integration
• “Access to Clinical Pathways in all Treatment Settings”
• “If everything was in the same system, buy in and tracking would be much easier”
• ” Incorporating real-time biomarkers data, pathway electronic decision support”
Monitoring adherence
• “Integrating the pathways into our EHR would definitely be ideal and make physician compliance
easier”
Financial return
• “I am not sure why we are using pathways since it is not mandated by any third-party payers”
Payer reimbursement
• “Cost/insurance barriers (authorization/coverage decisions) to best practice”
• “Insurance companies not approving appropriate tests/studies”

Discussion: What Did Our Respondents Tell Us?

Provider Responses: Are We Addressing the Concerns?
Criteria for a High-Value Pathway
Development
Expert-driven and
reflects stakeholder
input

Implementation and
Use
Clear and achievable
expected outcomes

Transparent, evidenceIntegrated, costbased, patient-focused, effective technology and
clinically driven, and updecision support
to-date
Comprehensive and
promotes participation
in clinical trials

Efficient processes for
communication and
adjudication

Zon RT, et al. J Oncol Pract. 2017;13:207-210.

Analytics
Efficient and public
reporting of
performance metrics
Outcomes-driven
incentives

Promotes research in
value and impact of
pathways and care
transformation

• Utilization of clinical pathways in
oncology is expected to increase
with the implementation of alternative
payment models
• ASCO Task Force released a set of
interrelated criteria focusing on 3 key
areas
• Intent of the criteria was to provide a
basis for evaluation, as well as guide
future clinical pathway development
• The need to develop criteria grew out
of grassroot concerns surrounding
the clinical pathway and its impact to
the practice

Provider Responses: Are We Addressing the Concerns?
Criteria for a High-Value Pathway
Development
Expert-driven and
reflects stakeholder
input

Implementation and
Use
Clear and achievable
expected outcomes

Transparent, evidenceIntegrated, costbased, patient-focused, effective technology and
clinically driven, and updecision support
to-date
Comprehensive and
promotes participation
in clinical trials

Efficient processes for
communication and
adjudication

Zon RT, et al. J Oncol Pract. 2017;13:207-210.

Analytics
Efficient and public
reporting of
performance metrics
Outcomes-driven
incentives

Promotes research in
value and impact of
pathways and care
transformation

• Clinical pathways are based upon
recognized treatment guidelines,
level 1 medical evidence, and
clinical practice
• Nearly 90% of respondents felt like
they had input to the pathway
• Most pathways are updated
quarterly, or when new information
becomes available
• Majority of clinical pathways
focused on medical oncology only,
followed by radiation and
supportive care
o <30% covered surgical
oncology, genetic testing, and
clinical trials

Provider Responses: Are We Addressing the Concerns?
Criteria for a High-Value Pathway
Development
Expert-driven and
reflects stakeholder
input

Implementation and
Use
Clear and achievable
expected outcomes

Transparent, evidenceIntegrated, costbased, patient-focused, effective technology and
clinically driven, and updecision support
to-date
Comprehensive and
promotes participation
in clinical trials

Efficient processes for
communication and
adjudication

Zon RT, et al. J Oncol Pract. 2017;13:207-210.

Analytics
Efficient and public
reporting of
performance metrics
Outcomes-driven
incentives

Promotes research in
value and impact of
pathways and care
transformation

• A little more than 30% of respondents
were aware of any target threshold for
compliance, which ranged from 65%
to 95%
• 45% of respondents indicated that
pathways were integrated with the
EMR; 41% indicated pathways were
communicated via hard copy/paper
• 29% indicated that pathway decision
support was communicated via a
separate system
• Overall lack of integration of clinical
pathways from decision maker to
authorization systems

Provider Responses: Are We Addressing the Concerns?
Criteria for a High-Value Pathway
Development
Expert-driven and
reflects stakeholder
input

Implementation and
Use
Clear and achievable
expected outcomes

Transparent, evidenceIntegrated, costbased, patient-focused, effective technology and
clinically driven, and updecision support
to-date
Comprehensive and
promotes participation
in clinical trials

Efficient processes for
communication and
adjudication

Zon RT, et al. J Oncol Pract. 2017;13:207-210.

Analytics
Efficient and public
reporting of
performance metrics
Outcomes-driven
incentives

Promotes research in
value and impact of
pathways and care
transformation

• For the 30% of respondents who
were aware of any target
thresholds, financial incentives
were tied to achieving targets
• Internal reporting and subsequent
peer review are active; however, it
is unknown whether this applied to
all off-pathway use or tied to a
threshold
o Peer-review approval required in
38% of respondents for offpathway regimens

• Incentives are tied to compliance
thresholds and not to clinical
outcomes
• Clinical trials were only addressed
by 29% of pathway programs

Summary and Key Highlights: 2018 CPC Conference
v With the diversity of provider practices, clinical pathways have been implemented for different reasons
ü Four different health systems will present their views on why clinical pathways are a necessary tool
v Clinical pathways still have a long way to develop into a basis for value-based care
ü Six commercial pathway vendors will be put to the test against ASCO’s 10 criteria for a high-quality
clinical pathway program
v Current clinical pathways fall short in addressing many areas of patient care
ü The vital role that the nurse navigator plays as an integral part of a pathway program
v There are many barriers that still exist for practices to implement a clinical pathways program
ü ROI determinations are elusive, but they exist
v Do clinical pathways really have a role in value-based care model in just oncology?
ü Value-based care models will improve patient care, outcomes, and satisfaction while reducing cost
and can operate in other therapeutic areas
ROI = return on investment.

